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The Screencastify Squad has 
something exciting to share with you. 

We know educators are busy juggling a million things — and 
considering recent challenges teachers’ have faced, student 
and family engagement has become an increasingly important 
consideration for educators all over. That’s why we’ve put together 
a list of 25 ways that you can pump up student engagement this 
year with video in your classroom. 

Whether you’ve never used Screencastify before or you’re already 
a Master Screencaster, we’ve got something for you. Check out 
these 25 engagement tips and you can even let us know if you 
have some of your own!

What is Student Engagement?
Student engagement has been shown to have a positive impact 
on student achievement. In other words, when students and their 
families are more engaged, they do better in school. How do we 

define student engagement? Before we talk about ways to 
increase student engagement in your classroom, we thought 
we’d define the phrase. The Institute of Education Sciences 
gives a helpful definition of three different types of student 
engagement:

• Behavioral: Time on task, student participation

• Emotional: Feelings of belonging, enjoyment,  
and attachment

• Cognitive: Investment in learning, perseverance,  
self-regulation

We hope all of the strategies outlined in this ebook will help 
you make sure students are behaviorally, emotionally, and 
cognitively engaged in their classrooms.

https://courses.screencastify.com/p/master-the-screencast
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLSc7brofXFOyryPcA_K317N80PUJWMTGYT08qZOPj_a91tWZfQ/viewform?usp=sf_link
https://ies.ed.gov/ncee/edlabs/regions/appalachia/events/materials/12-08-20_Workshop-1_student-engage_handbook_acc.pdf
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Instructional 
Videos

Share Ideas with Animated GIFs
Once you create a short video, you can download it 
as a GIF. GIFs can be a great way to quickly convey 
information to your students. Show students how to 
navigate a screen or just grab their attention with a 
GIF of you doing something silly.

1

Learn More

1 Share Ideas with Animated GIFs

2 Add Audio to Slides

3 Stations with Directions

4 Build Prior Knowledge

5 Modernize your Classroom

6 Check for Understanding

7 Self-Paced Trivia

8 Built-In Work Time

9 Change Feedback to Coaching
4

https://www.screencastify.com/blog/how-to-turn-anything-on-your-screen-into-a-gif
https://www.screencastify.com/blog/how-to-turn-anything-on-your-screen-into-a-gif
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Add Audio to Slides
Making sure students stay engaged can sometimes be as 
simple as varying the ways that information is presented. 
Try adding an auditory component to your lesson by 
including narration in your Google Slides Presentation. 
Use Screencastify Record and toggle on your microphone 
to capture the narration. Download the file as an mp3 and 
add it to your slides! 
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Learn More

Stations with Directions
Students learn well in small groups and stations, but 
giving directions for each activity takes up a lot of class 
time. Provide students with video directions and tips on a 
device at each station. Now you can ensure that students 
understand each activity and can spend their class time 
fully engaged! 
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Learn More
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https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=OM7Mepi0c2k
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1tX-Jy_Y2XlE_jz3Z1eHDe1DkbMHGV4Ff/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1tX-Jy_Y2XlE_jz3Z1eHDe1DkbMHGV4Ff/view?usp=sharing
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=OM7Mepi0c2k
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Modernize your Classroom
Students are all on their own journey toward mastery. 
Using instructional video, you can build blended learning 
environments for your students. Create differentiated 
learning experiences and allow students to move at their 
own pace. 

5
Build Prior Knowledge
When you teach challenging content, it can be important to 
build students’ prior knowledge before diving into the lessons. 
Use Screencastify Edit to combine multiple videos that will 
help students to understand new concepts. You can even 
have students view these videos before a lesson and use 
the lesson time to answer questions and have rich class 
discussions. 
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Learn More Learn More
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https://www.screencastify.com/blog/episode-1-discussing-self-paced-learning-with-kareem-farah
https://watch.screencastify.com/v/QMdQgaLocEtUoiK2rb4L
https://www.screencastify.com/blog/episode-1-discussing-self-paced-learning-with-kareem-farah
https://watch.screencastify.com/v/QMdQgaLocEtUoiK2rb4L
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Check for Understanding with 
Interactive Questions
Add interactive questions at various points throughout your 
video lessons. Students will answer the questions as they 
progress through the video and be able to get real-time 
data about their performance. You can use these questions 
as formal quiz data or just to get a quick look at student 
understanding.

Use the Blur Tool to Create 
Self-Paced Trivia
Create a presentation with questions and answers. Screen 
record each question, with the answer also on the screen. 
Once you are finished recording all of the trivia questions, 
use Screencastify Edit to blur the answers until the end. 
Students can guess the answers and when the blur is 
removed, it will be revealed. 
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https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ggBBTnl09XE
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1BybhnYXZ35b9O24zo6iWXE7AZuYQoaws/view
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1BybhnYXZ35b9O24zo6iWXE7AZuYQoaws/view
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ggBBTnl09XE
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Create Instructional Videos 
with Built-In Work Time
Students need some time to try out new skills as they 
learn them. Create dynamic instructional videos that have 
built-in work time. You can use a title card to add video 
instructions for the work time and then extend it for as 
long as you’d like students to work. You can even add text 
to the card with any reminders or tips for students while 
they’re working. 

98
Change Feedback to Coaching

Help students become a part of the feedback process. 
Record a video and use annotation tools to point out 
areas of improvement to individual students. Then, share 
this video with students and coach them through the 
process of improvement!

Learn MoreLearn More
8

https://www.screencastify.com/blog/interview-jennifer-cronk-screencastify-special-ed-students
https://www.screencastify.com/blog/interview-jennifer-cronk-screencastify-special-ed-students
https://watch.screencastify.com/v/FUbDeDZXnfXQYpAuR41w
https://watch.screencastify.com/v/FUbDeDZXnfXQYpAuR41w
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Parent 
& Family 
Engagement

Add Clarity to Printed Materials

If you’re sending home printed newsletters or worksheets 
for students and parents, you can make the material 
more engaging by including video components. Create 
a video recap of the week for a newsletter or a bite-
size instructional video and paste the QR code from 
Screencastify for access from any device!
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Learn More

10 Add Clarity to Printed Materials

11 Parent-Teacher Conferences

12 Video Library for FAQs

13 Explain Assignments

14 Keep Absent Students on Track

15 Morning Message

16 Student Reflection

17 Better Tools for Reading Fluency

18 World Explorers

19 Exemplar Library

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=As9lsK7MULA
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=As9lsK7MULA
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Create a Video Library for FAQsParent-Teacher Conferences
Do you ever find yourself answering the same questions 
over and over...and over? Use Screencastify to record 
video answers to some of your most frequently asked 
questions (by students, families, and staff), organize them 
into a folder and share the link.

Keep a digital portfolio of student work or have students 
create a video summarizing their learning for the quarter 
or semester. Use these videos at the start of parent-
teacher conferences to keep students involved and in 
charge of their own learning. 

1211

Learn More Learn More
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https://drive.google.com/file/d/18a13CB-rcbijC3GW0ziROPIxWvSOLskJ/view
https://www.screencastify.com/videos/facilitate-parent-communication-with-screencastify
https://www.screencastify.com/videos/facilitate-parent-communication-with-screencastify
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Keep Absent Students on Track
Create short videos of your mini lessons to make sure that 
even your absent students don’t miss a beat! Record your 
screen and use drawing tools to make sure all students 
can understand the material. Then, you can use the editor 
to zoom and add text to make the information crystal clear. 

14
Assignment Explainer Videos
Explaining assignments on video can engage both students 
and their families. When students are absent, or just need 
a refresher, videos are a resource they can always come 
back to. Parents and families can use these videos to give 
homework support and stay engaged, too.
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Learn More Learn More

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=7XhzVh0q6Cc
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1gqrWb71YgrZbYS0WFxA7O81lHeYQ35I3/view
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1gqrWb71YgrZbYS0WFxA7O81lHeYQ35I3/view
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=7XhzVh0q6Cc
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16
Morning Message
Build a classroom community with the routine of morning 
messages. Try using Screencastify to record and edit a 
quick morning message for your students each day. You can 
play the video in class and share it with any absent students 
so that everyone feels included and no students are left out.  

Bonus: At the end of the year, use Screencastify Edit to put 
all of the videos together as a great memory for the kids!

15
Student Reflection
How can you tell if students are really engaged in their 
independent work? Talk to them about their work in 
conferences! With traditional conferences, it can be tough 
to meet with every student every week. Use Screencastify 
Submit to have students record weekly videos reflecting 
on their independent reading. 

Learn MoreLearn More
12

https://www.screencastify.com/blog/use-video-to-teach-essential-skills-self-agency
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=D6h209juDjQ
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=D6h209juDjQ
https://www.screencastify.com/blog/3-assignment-ideas-for-screencastify-submit
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World Explorers
Create global citizens with just a couple clicks! It might take 
a while (and cost a lot) to take students on a trip across the 
globe. With Screencastify, students can explore different parts 
of the world on Google Maps and other sites and record video 
of their digital exploration and share what they learn.  

Bonus: Store these in a shared folder so that students can 
check out their friends’ videos and visit somewhere new 
whenever they want!

18
Better Tools for Reading Fluency
Assessing reading fluency in the classroom doesn’t have 
to take hours of instructional time. Have students practice 
their fluency with Screencastify Submit. Create a Submit 
assignment including a screen and webcam recording 
and share it with your students. Students can click record 
and immediately get started screen recording themselves 
reading the passage. They can also always go back and 
listen to the recording and assess their own fluency, too! 
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Learn More Learn More

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=jwBEVqm-o18
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=o2xQtIVWnhY
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=o2xQtIVWnhY
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=jwBEVqm-o18
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Student 
Created Videos

20 Video Discussion Board
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23 Enrichment/Extension Activities
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25 Group or Whole-Class Projects  
with Screencastify Edit

Exemplar Library

Help students stay on track by showing them what you 
expect their end product to look like. Create a screen 
recording walking students through an exemplar that 
they can continuously refer back to and check against. 

19

Learn More

https://watch.screencastify.com/v/FJQgsoHMIvMkAULki2cF
https://watch.screencastify.com/v/FJQgsoHMIvMkAULki2cF
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Learn More Learn More

Video Discussion Board

Online discussion boards are a great tool for student 
engagement, but why not create an even more exciting way 
for students to engage in discussion? Have students respond 
to a question in video and allow students to view and respond 
to one another by leaving comments.  

Bonus: Students can create video responses and paste the 
link in the comments.

Book Reviews

Finding a good book to read can be a tough task for all 
of us. Allow students to help each other out by creating 
a book review library. Students can use Screencastify to 
create video book reviews. Then you can organize their 
videos in a Google Drive folder and students can use it 
as a starting point when looking for a new book to read.
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https://watch.screencastify.com/v/rJVygWImhkE7ZADFfs1d
http://loftinstechtips.blogspot.com/2015/03/using-screencastify-to-record-book.html
http://loftinstechtips.blogspot.com/2015/03/using-screencastify-to-record-book.html
https://watch.screencastify.com/v/rJVygWImhkE7ZADFfs1d
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23
Pronunciation/Oral Language Exercises

Students are constantly learning to both read and 
pronounce new words. You can use video for general  
phonics instruction or to demonstrate the pronunciation 
of new vocabulary for students. With Screencastify, you 
can even include a webcam recording so that students 
can both see and hear you pronounce the new words.

22
Enrichment/Extension Activities

Students that master material more quickly than others 
can stay engaged with enrichment and extension 
activities. Building on their curiosity, they can further 
explore the world around them through video. Students 
can create advertisements, record research, or even 
create animation related to the content of their lessons. 
Then, they can build portfolios of their digital projects. 

Learn MoreLearn More
16

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=hmwY788feb8
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Pbvz7TpOzXU
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=hmwY788feb8
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Pbvz7TpOzXU
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Learn More

Build Communication Muscles 
by Dubbing Videos

Students can practice important story-telling and 
communication skills by creating dubbed videos. Using 
Screencastify, students can flex those muscles by 
recording their own audio narration over a video or 
image. Create a slide presentation or mute the sound on 
a video and include the sound from your microphone. 

Group or Whole-Class Projects 
with Screencastify Edit

Students can get creative with their video skills. Then you 
can use Screencastify Edit to combine students’ work into 
a larger group or whole-class project. This is great for 
student presentations, debates, and even class yearbooks.

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=HZEP9hATh_w&t=17s
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=HZEP9hATh_w&t=17s


Looking for more Screencastify fun? 

© 2021 Screencastify. All Rights Reserved.

Take one of our certification courses, check out 
our blog, or watch our two-minute drills to learn 
more about how you can use video to enhance 
student engagement in your classroom.

Take one of our 
Certification 
Courses 

Check out our 
Blog 

Try out Record 
for yourself! 

https://courses.screencastify.com/p/an-introduction-to-screencastify-submit
https://www.screencastify.com/blog
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=zP8OnJM232E&list=PLuBz3DNThQ70Iu7Qvf_KRkx6vAHLvK5G3

